Introduction
In each injection cycle, the p produced at the target are transferred to the accumulator, pass through the septum magnets and are put on injection orbit without betatron coherent oscillations by a fast kicker magnet. Prior to the next injection the beam has its momentum spread reduced by pre-cooling and is then decelerated towards the already stacked beam. As the stack must not be disturbed by this repetitive process the kicker is located in the lattice where ap is large, so that with slightly lower momentum the stack is well separated from the injection orbit. Nevertheless, as the kicker stray field could impair performance towards the end of filling, a movable eddy current shutter shields the stack region when the kicker is pulsed. 
Magnet Module
The design stems from computer predictions of electrical and magnetic behaviour based on the estimated equivalent circuit. The module (Fig. 3) is an L-C ladder 0018-9499/81/0600-2949$00.75 C1981 IEEE The module is a single turn device; its HV stainless conductor is located inside the C-core aperture and is connected to all HV capacitor plates via Inconel spacers and stainless tie rods. This material choice minimises differential expansion during bakeout. The E conductor, which is similarly joined to all E plates, is placed behind the ferrite backleg contrary to usual kicker practice. This position is chosen to minimise the distance between the useful field region of the aperture and the stack orbit, leaving it free for the fixed screen and moving shutter; the penalty is some small inductance increase. Fig. 5 shows a typical difference voltage waveform and its evaluation. Good agreement is obtained both with computer predictions and complementary strip-line probe measurements, the latter also confirming absolute deflection strength.
The fBdQ distribution across the horizontal median plane of a module outside its tank, with simulated screen and shutter, is measured with strip-line probes but using RF excitation. Open and closed shutter measurements, plotted in Fig. 6 are within ±1.5% of prediction in the useful aperture. This error can be attributed to omission of end and eddy current effects from the computer model. LV measurements permit valid prediction of HV performance because the reluctance is mainly determined by 11(10l-901% 74nsT rl15-951%/= 88ns is due to excessive delay cable length of the generators. Fig. 7b depicts The main fBdi of three modules excited from three synchronised pulse generators is shown in Fig. 7a , where the residual tail, not present in the final installation, Fig. 7a . Typical mainfBdQ. Fig. 7b 
